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 Introduction 
 

The EUPRO database comprises information on R&D projects and all participating organizations 

funded by different public R&D funding programmes, mainly the EU FP, but also including COST, 

EUREKA and JTIs. It has been a significant asset of the AIT Center for Innovation Systems & 

Policy Innovation, used over the past ten years for basic oriented research projects and contract 

research for national and international customers, such as the European Commission. EUPRO is 

maintained and regularly updated (annual additions of new information), and also constantly 

advanced by additional modules, most importantly the addition of national programmes next to 

European and transnational ones.  

 

For the funding programmes part of EUPRO, it basically covers information on: 

• projects (such as project objectives and achievements, project costs, total funding, start 

and end date, contract type, information on the call), and  

• participations (standardized name of the participating organization, contact person with 

contact details, organisation type, and geographical location) 

This basic tutorial will provide condensed user-oriented information on how to use EUPRO for 

different kinds of research questions. It highlights main fields of application, provides an 

overview on the main tables, and how to use them. It will conclude with some examples of 

basic data extractions and analyses.  For all technical details of the database refer to the 

EUPRO technical documentation (https://rcf.risis2.eu/dataset/4/metadata). 

 Fields of application and coverage 
 

The investigation of the structure and dynamics of R&D networks has attracted burst of 

attention in the recent past, not only in the scientific domain, but also in a policy context (see 

Scherngell 2013 for an overview). From a European policy perspective, research in this direction 

is great importance for providing a richer and evidence-based picture on – broadly speaking – the 

evolution of the European Research Area (ERA). Based on its political conception, ERA should in 

its essence be characterized by an efficient and smooth, European wide diffusion of knowledge, 

requiring the establishment of sustainable and geographically dispersed networking linkages 

(see, e.g., DeLanghe et al. 2009). In this context, the characterisation and modelling of cohesion 

vs. fragmentation processes in European R&D networks along different dimensions, e.g. 

geographical integration, technological integration or social and institutional integration, is often 

considered as particularly interesting.  

 

One essential cornerstone of the research stream investigating dynamics of R&D networks is 

the focus on project-based, publicly funded networks (next to other types, as of for instance, 

co-publishing or co-patenting networks). In this context, EUPRO has become a backbone of 

empirical research in this research stream. It has been recently used intensively as a core facility 

in research activities that investigate the structure, dynamics and impacts of project-based R&D 

collaboration, in particular to grasp and understand the development of the European Research 

Area (ERA) (see, e.g., Barber and Scherngell 2013, Hoekman et al. 2013, Scherngell and Lata 

2013, Wanzenböck et al. 2014, Wanzenböck et al. 2015, Lata et al. 2015, Lepori et al. 2015, 

Wanzenböck and Piribauer 2016, Uhlbach et al. 2017, Villard et al. 2017). In a nutshell, these 
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studies focus on the observation and modelling of integration processes in European R&D from 

different anchor points (e.g. geographical, technological, institutional, etc.), and the complex 

relationships of publicly funded R&D networks with (regional) knowledge creation and diffusion, 

as well as regional technological diversification tendencies.  

 

Summarizing the fields of application for which EUPRO has been used (also substantial by users 

in RISIS), we can distinguish the following main directions: 

• Observing and characterizing structure and dynamics of knowledge creation and networks, 

disaggregated across different topics and/or geographical spaces (e.g. for climate change, 

biodiversity, Nanoscience) 

• Observing FP participation patterns and networking of firms in specific industries (e.g. 

pharmaceutical and chemical industries) 

• Using EUPRO to quantify and model impacts of publicly funded R&D networks on knowledge 

creation and technological diversification  

• Analysis of country-specific participation patterns in the FP, with a special focus on topical 

orientation and main partners  

• Investigating R&D processes at the organisational level, e.g. concentration processes of 

organisations (observed by demographic changes), topical/spatial R&D hot spots, etc.  (e.g. 

on marine biotechnology, done by researchers from the EMBRIC project) 

• Using real-world network data to test novel statistical models for dynamic network analysis, 

and to test these models in concrete empirical applications  

• Tracing and investigating characteristics of universities in terms of FP funding, e.g. relation of 

FP funding to other university characteristics, disciplinary background of funding, etc.  

Such questions and fields of applications have been addressed by mobilizing different parts of 

EUPRO database. Its perimeter in terms of the different funding programmes covered is given in 

Table 1; the different modules are illustrated by Figure 1.  

 
Table 1: EUPRO perimeter (2019)  

Programme Period Projects Participations 

FP1  1984 - 1987 3,348 7,972 

FP2  1987 - 1991 3,987 19,184 

FP3  1990 - 1994 5,474 30,768 

FP4  1994 - 1998 14,524 67,831 

FP5  1998 - 2002 16,026 78,562 

FP6  2002 - 2006 10,100 75,278 

FP7  2007 - 2013 25,730 138,254 

H2020* 2014 - 2016 11,476 49,704 

EUREKA 1985 - 2016 4,853 20,778 

JTIs** 2008 - 2014 133 2,612 

COST 1971 - 2014 1,132 35,543 

Total  1971 - 2016 96,674 526,564 

Note: *until December 2016, **Including ARTEMIS (calls 2009-2013), ENIAC (calls 

2008-2013), ECSEL (2014) 
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Figure 2: EUPRO coverage und functionalities by spring 2019  

 
 

 Basic User Guide 
 
EUPRO is realized as Microsoft Access and MySQL database, with the Microsoft Access solution being 

the one offered to users for putting queries in the database, extract data and process them in any other 

data analytic software tools….  

 

3.1 Main Tables 
 
According to the conceptual set-up of EUPRO, we can distinguish three main tables subject to 

analysis of different kinds 

 

• The projects table contains all funded R&D projects under the funding schemes as given 

in Figure 1. It contains a unique project id (Record Control Number, RCN) basic and 

relevant information about these funded projects, most importantly the projects title, and 

the projects objectives (usually an abstract of more than 200 words). Further information 

usually comprises start- and end-date, duration, projects costs and funding, as well as 

information on the specific call and/or subprogrammes.   

 

• The participations table is linked via the RCN field to the projects table. It lists all 

individual, i.e. organisational participations to a project. This table functions mainly as 

junction to the organisations table via an organisations id. Furthermore, it consists of 

participation specific information, such as the address of the participating organisation. 

This is central as one organisation can have multiple locations, so for e.g. tracing the 

geography of research networks we need to treat this at the level of participations 

rather than organisations.  
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• The organisations table is linked to the participations table via the organisation id and 

consists all relevant information about them, most importantly the standardised 

organisation name (after semi-automated cleaning activities), the category of the 

organisation (most importantly firm, university or research organisation), and its mean 

seat. Further it consists of an OrgReg id to directly link EUPRO to the RISIS organisation 

register, and by this, to other RISIS datasets.  
 

This conception is illustrated by Figure 3 showing the basic scheme of EUPRO. It shows the 

projects and participations table as core, a programmes table with sub-programme / call 

information related to projects, and the organisations, as well as the geography and the topics 

table related to participations.  

 

The Topics table comprises the assignment of projects to specific transversal topical fields, such 

as Key Enabling Technologies and or Societal Grand Challeges (SGCs). This is for instance 

applied in the RISIS-KNOWMAK tool (knowmak.eu) providing indicators on projects in such 

topics at a regional level in Europe.  

 

 
Figure 3: Basic scheme of EUPRO (full ERM see full documentation) 

 
 
 

3.2 Auxiliary Tables 
 
Next to these main tables, EUPRO comprises a number of auxiliary tables, mainly to keep the 

data more consistent in terms of quality checks and robustness, and to speed up complex 

queries. Most important tables in this context are:  
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• The programmes table comprises important information about the specific programme a 

project is funded by. It usually lists call information at different levels (e.g. specific calls 

per se, or bundles of calls such as sub-programme areas in the FP) that are often of 

interest for specific type of research questions.  

 

• The documents table comprises information on project output usually in terms of 

published research in form of reports but also scholarly articles. The table includes the 

document type, the title and a link to the document.  

 

3.3 Working with queries and selecting variables 
 

For RISIS users, EUPRO is set up as mirror of the original MySQL version in MS Access. 

Accordingly, using EUPRO requires basic knowledge in MS Access and how to set up SQL 

queries there. Basis for queries are the EUPRO tables as described above that are accordingly 

appearing in the MS Access tables view under the Home tab: 

 
Figure 4: Screenshot basic table view 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In order to place the query of interest, one needs to switch to the Query view where you can 

set up a query under Create / Query Design, and then Select the tables that are needed for 

your purpose and the question you address. 
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Figure 5: Screenshot Query Design View 

 
 
 

 

Figure 6: Screenshot for selecting variables in a query 
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After selecting your tables, they will appear with all variables (i.e. columns) the table consists in 

the Query View (default labelled as Query 1). In the example in Figure 6, the projects table has 

been selected, showing up all the variables, while 4 variables have been selected by clicking on 

them in the table. These variables are accordingly shown in the variable selection frame at the 

bottom of the query view.   

 Some basic examples 

4.1 Select a sample of interesting projects: The example of Aerospace research 
 

• Problem / objective: A user wants to study aerospace research activities in Europe 

funded by the FP. 

 

• Preparation: Define the tables you need for the query, and define your search strategy. 

In this case, a list of aerospace related keywords is necessary to identify aerospace 

related projects, e.g. aerospace, aeronautics, aviation, turbine, etc.  

 

• The set-up of a keyword list can be refined by an interactive exploration in the 

Datasheet view (which can be simply reached by clicking on a table left-hand). This is 

often useful to check/browse how keywords work and which projects are selected by a 

specific keyword.  

 
Figure 7: Explore / Browse the Data Sheet View 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Query: Select the table needed (projects table), and search for aerospace projects by putting 

the selected keywords in the query in the bottom of the Query View with Like”*area*” Or etc. 

Note that the “*” stands for a search of “aero” within words, i.e. projects having aerospace or 

aeronautics will both be selected.  
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Figure 8: Define a query using keywords on a specific topic – the example of aerospace 

 

 
 

• Extraction: Store the query and export or copy and paste the data view of your selection 

to other software tools for further analysis and visualisation (e.g. MS Excel) 

4.2 Select a sample of participating organisations: The example of firms in Austria 

 

• Problem / objective: Identify H2020 participations of firms located in Austria, and analyse 

their location in terms of NUTS2 (Austrian Bundesländer) 

• Preparation: Define the tables needed that comprise the necessary information 

(participations table, organisations table) 

 
Figure 9: Prepare tables for a query on a specific organization type in a specific geographical area 
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• Query: Select the participations related to i) an address in Austria, ii) programme 8 

(=H2020), and ii) the organisation type IND; add the city as relevant addition to your 

selection 

 
Figure 10: Specify the query limiting the selection to the research focus (firms in Austria, H2020) 

 

 
 
 

• Extraction: Store the query and export or copy and paste the data view of your selection 

to other software tools for further analysis and visualisation (e.g. MS Excel) 
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